TIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 11th June 2021
R1 - DALBY | 12:46 | AUD $17,000 |
1

IN HER ZONE

6

WEARETENFORTYEIGHT

3

HOLD ALL TICKETS

7

MOVING DAY

4

BLUE HARMONY

Won narrowly by a head last time out at Gatton but will have to carry more weight. Expected to
go close again.
Finished fourth last start over 1100m at Gatton. Rarely wins, with just 3 successes from 31
starts. Has the ability for this and expected to run well.
Finished sixth last start over 1600m at Taree. Rarely wins, with just 3 successes from 50 starts.
Rates well enough in this field and expected to measure up.
Honest galloper who returned from a spell with half a length win over 1000m at Emerald. Fitter
and should be right in this.
Jumps out to 1200m for the first time today after a fifth place finish last time out at Toowoomba
when in the market on a soft track. Can make amends for a modest effort last time.

R2 - DALBY | 13:23 | AUD $17,000 |
1

DIRECT DRIVE

2

ALL JEED UP

12

VENTURES BENIR

10

DIVINE ROCA

7

BOLD INSPIRATION

STORMTROOPER

3

YUPPIE

6

TROPICS

2

SHOWER BEERS

5

STORMYONE

THE CROW MAN

8

SONIC ARROW

2

FAMUS FELLA

1

BENT BENNY

11

BETTER NOT BLINK

CRI STEAKHOUSE MDN HCP

Showed encouraging signs during first up run when third at Toowoomba on May 29 over 1110m.
Winning chance.
Good debut effort in a maiden that has proven handy. Dropped out from the home turn prior to
going for spell. Races on the pace and looms as a winning chance.
Notched up another placing last time out over 860m at Gatton to make it two on end. Racing
well and can go on with it.
Gelding by Daunting Lad from the dam Divine Lady who makes debut. Ran fourth at his most
recent Sunshine Coast trial. Rates strongly and should run well.
Daughter of Straight from the mare Sigrun making debut. Not seen publicly at the trials. Nice
profile and market watch advised.

R4 - DALBY | 14:41 | AUD $17,000 |
12

BUNDABERG RUM HCP (C1)

Improved sharply last time to break through for maiden win over 1300m at Toowoomba.
Shoulders more weight this time but expected to go on with it.
Consistent gelding who has placed almost half of his career runs. Last start ran third at Gatton
over 1400m. Will take beating.
Ran a much improved race last time to score maiden success over 1400m at Rockhampton.
Found winning form now and expected to go on with it.
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 10 starts, latest was eighth over 1300m at
Toowoomba. Has the ability for this and looks one of the major players.
Hasn't won in well over a year. Finished ninth, beaten 6 lengths, last start over 1300m at
Sunshine Coast. Better placed and expected to measure up.

R3 - DALBY | 14:03 | AUD $17,000 |
14

CRITERION HOTEL DALBY HCP (58)

BOTTLEMART HOME DELIVERY MDN

Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at Toowoomba. Drops in
distance. He has a keen liking for this track. Winning chance here.
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was fourth beaten by 4.5 lengths over 1000m at
Sunshine Coast. Expecting improvement.
Gelding who races well and following a disappointing fth over 1200m at Toowoomba went for
a break. Trip suits and on honest fresh record should be right in the mix.
Did a bit wrong at race debut back on November 27 however still nished third over 1200m at
this track at long odds. Skye Bogen-Huber stays aboard. Should be thereabouts at the nish.
Consider.
Making improvements on debut but still not nding the frame when ninth last at Doomben. In
the mix this start could sneak a place.
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